
Flexible platform that responds to user devices, wherever they are including in the field on a laptop, tablet or cellphone. Faster page loading speed and improved browsing experience.

Rapid remote provisioning, monitoring, and controlling communication devices across the entire device development lifecycle. Anticipates problems and audits device configurations.

Designed to be scalable, flexible and grow with your critical industrial communications network. Provides automatic provisioning, monitoring and control of devices.
CENTRALIZED CONTROL

Monitor and optimize your critical industrial communication networks remotely

The Industrial Management Solution (IMS) is the best way for your company to gain visibility into all your network assets, with remote monitoring, automation, and control. Constant and efficient monitoring allows for remote troubleshooting, improved planning, and increased safety. The right data will keep your company competitive and future-proof.

1. Increased efficiency and accuracy of data collection
2. Improved safety and regulatory compliance
3. Valuable data in real-time to reduce downtime and simplify maintenance planning

A comprehensive tool for deploying & managing mission critical industrial wireless networks

INTEGRATED DASHBOARD
At-a-glance viewing & monitoring of entire network health on one screen

HISTORICAL DATA
Collect key performance indicators (KPIs) for trend analysis & planning

CUSTOMIZABLE VIEWS
Personalize feature access for each user based on their roles

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Efficient and friendly support from our expert software development team

End 2 End’s experienced support team is always on standby to answer any questions or resolve any technical issues

The Industrial Management Solution is the industry’s most advanced network management solution for mission critical industrial wireless communication, integration, and management.